In this Learning Lab, You Will...

- Gain knowledge about the purpose, structure, benefits, process, and considerations for creating and sustaining Umbrella Hub Arrangements (UHA).
- Assess the landscape and partner interest for forming a UHA.
- Receive support from National DPP lifestyle change program UHA experts, thought leaders, and peer networks.
- Take initial planning steps to develop a UHA.

“It was helpful to hear the profiles of each organization’s unique status, approach and geographical and state realities.”

Former UHA LEAP Participant
What to Expect

- Eight, 90-minute Zoom meetings plus an extended landscape and partner assessment phase.
- Opportunities for individual consultation and technical assistance.
- A subject matter expert led learning environment that includes peer-led discussions, case studies, brief assignments, participant presentations, and more.

Ready to Learn More?

Visit the Coverage Toolkit UHA page for a UHA basics webinar and some of the tools highlighted in this learning lab.

Visit the National DPP UHA Guidance and Application to learn more about establishing a UHA.

Contact the NACDD Diabetes Team to learn more about how to join the next UHA LEAP Learning Lab.
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